Pineland Included Activities (Free of Charge)
*Children’s Playground
*Kaia’s Farm
*Indoor Gym
*Lebanon’s First Nature Fitness Center
* Basketball Courts
*Billiards, Ping-pong and Baby-foot (Game Room)
*Backgammon, Chess, Cards
*Hiking Tour

Additional Activities Available
Biking: 10 000 L.L per 30 minutes
At Pineland, you can freely and openly mountain bike in the heart of our beautiful nature trails and/or around the resort.

Shooting Range: 50 000 L.L per 10 shots
The shooting range is located in a secluded area with a Pineland staff member operating the tyro machine for your
safety.

Horseback Riding: 28 000 L.L per 15 minutes
Horseback Riding is offered with a special trainer that will lead you through a Promenade in our beautiful Pine Forest.

ATV’s: 40 000 L.L per 15 minutes for 1 person/ 60 000 L.L per 15 minutes for 2 persons
One of our most enjoyable activities. Drivers can go around our designated fields between the trees to reach utmost
enjoyment.

Fishing: 33 000L.L per hour for 2 persons
Enjoy fishing at our natural lake located on the outskirts of our resort. We'll provide the line and bait and all you have to
do is wait!

Archery: 24 000 L.L per 30 minutes for 2 persons
What better place to show off your accuracy than with bow and suction arrow (safety is our priority) in a beautiful pine
forest setting.

Sky Walk (Rope Courses, Zipline): 24 000 L.L for adults/ 15 000 L.L for children
A unique and challenging outdoor experience guided by our trainers that will leave you feeling on top of the world!

300 Meter Zipline: 24 000 L.L per ride
A mesmerizing 300 meter-long zipline ride with sensational views above pine trees.

Tuk Tuk: 24 000 L.L per Tour
Enjoy a tour in our fun-tastic Tuk Tuks that will guide you around our resort and into the forest with a stop to take photos
with panoramic views.
*All activities include 11% VAT

